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NEW QUESTION: 1
A user is hosting a public website on AWS. The user wants to
have the database and the app server on
the AWS VPC. The user wants to setup a database that can
connect to the Internet for any patch upgrade
but cannot receive any request from the internet. How can the
user set this up?
A. Setup DB in a public subnet with the security group allowing
only inbound data.
B. Setup DB in a local data center and use a private gateway to
connect the application with DB.
C. Setup DB in a private subnet with the security group
allowing only outbound traffic.
D. Setup DB in a private subnet which is connected to the
internet via NAT for outbound.
Answer: D
Explanation:

A Virtual Private Cloud (VPC) is a virtual network dedicated to
the user's AWS account. It enables the
user to launch AWS resources into a virtual network that the
user has defined. AWS provides two features
that the user can use to increase security in VPC: security
groups and network ACLs. When the user
wants to setup both the DB and App on VPC, the user should make
one public and one private subnet.
The DB should be hosted in a private subnet and instances in
that subnet cannot reach the internet. The
user can allow an instance in his VPC to initiate outbound
connections to the internet but prevent
unsolicited inbound connections from the internet by using a
Network Address Translation (NAT)
instance.
Reference:
http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AmazonVPC/latest/UserGuide/VPC_Subne
ts.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which three options are Interior device types in Cisco Unified
Communications Manager logical partitioning policies? (Choose
three.)
A. SIP IP phones
B. MGCP gateway with Q.SIG PRI
C. MGCP gateway with FXO ports
D. MGCP gateway with FXS ports
E. media termination points
F. SIP trunk to Cisco Unity Connection
Answer: A,D,F

NEW QUESTION: 3
Given:
class Test
int a1;
public static void doProduct(int a) {
a = a * a;
)
public static void doString(StringBuilder s) {
s.append(" " + s);
}
public static void main(String[] args) {
Test item = new Test();
item.a1 = 11;
StringBuilder sb = new StringBuilder("Hello");
Integer i = 10;
doProduct(i);
doString(sb);
doProduct(item.a1);

System.out.println(i + " " + sb + " " + item.a1);
}
}
What is the result?
A. 100 Hello 121
B. 100 Hello Hello 121
C. 10 Hello Hello 11
D. 10 Hello 11
E. 10 Hello Hello 121
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
A minimal implementation of endpoint security includes which of
the following?
A. Wireless Access Points (AP)
B. Token-based authentication
C. Host-based firewalls
D. Trusted platforms
Answer: D
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